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Time-Dependent Seismology 
DON L. ANDERSON AND J. H. WHITCOMB 
Seismological Laboratory, California Institute of Technology, Pasadena, CaliJornia 91109 
The time variation of crustal velocities in tectonic regions is most reasonably attributed to stress- 
induced variations in crack porosity. The decrease in V•,/Vs before arthquakes is due primarily to a large 
decrease in Vp. This supports the Nur dilatancy hypothesis but not the effective stress hypothesis. New 
data from the San Fernando region verify the Vp drop, show that this drop cannot be entirely due to 
source depth effects, and give strong support to the explanation of material property, or path effect, rather 
than source effect variations. Calculations show that the crack-widening model works even for mid- 
crustal depths in saturated rock. Narrow cracks of low aspect ratio are required to satisfy the velocity 
and uplift constraints. The recovery of velocity prior to fracture can be due to fluid flow or crack 
closure. The t • L •' relation does not require diffusion. Diffusion of groundwater or crack closure leads 
to increased pore pressure and rock weakening. Observations of gravity, conductivity, and crustal 
distortions along with velocities should narrow the choice of models. The crust in regions of thrust 
tectonics is probably always dilatant to some degree. The aftershock region is smaller than tl•e 
anomalous velocity region, which in turn must be smaller than the dilatant region. A simple relation- 
ship is derived for the relative sizes of the anomalous and aftershock regions. 
INTRODUCTION saturated or dry. However, the V•,/V8 ratio increases or is con- 
Until quite recently, seismologists haveassumed that stant with crack porosity n saturated rocks and decreases in 
seismic velocities in the crust are not a function of time. dry rock. For a rock with a given porosity, V•,/V8 is lower for 
However, since 1962, Soviet seismologists have been reporting ' the dry rock than for the saturated rock. These observations 
on unusual variations in seismic velocities prior to local are all consistent with the USSR and California d ta but not 
earthquakes [Kondratenko and Nersesoo, 1962]. The V•,/V• 
ratio was observed to drop for a period of time that increased 
with the magnitude of the impending earthquake. These basic 
observations were reproduced for small New York State 
earthquakes by Lamont-Doherty Geological Observatory 
[•4ggarwal et al., 1973] and larger California earthquakes by 
California Institute of Technology [Whitcomb et al., 1973; 
Stewart, 1973]. Saoarensky [1968] and ,4ggarwal et al. [1973] 
suggested that the main effect was due to an increase in V• dur- 
ing the anomalous period. However, the San Fernando study 
[Whitcomb et al., 1973] showed that the V•,/V• anomaly was 
due to a large decrease in Vp and a smaller decrease in V,. This 
observation combined' with the large spatial extent and time 
scale of the velocity anomaly for the San Fernando event 
seemed to give support to the dilatancy-diffusion model as for- 
mulated by Nur [1972], Whitcomb et al. [1973], and Anderson 
and Whitcomb [1973a, b]. The monitoring of quarry blasts in 
California (H. Kanamori and D. Hadley, personal com- 
munication, 1974) and measurement of P delays from tele- 
seismic events [Stewart, '1973; Kanamori and Chung, 1974; 
Wyss and Holcomb, 1973] give additional support to the idea 
that crustal P wave velocities, at least in tectonic regions, can 
change with time. 
There have been two hypotheses put forward to explain tem- 
poral velocity changes. The first hypothesis [Nur, 1972] at- 
tributes the onset of the anomaly to new crack formation; the 
second hypothesis attributes it to an increase in effective 
stress [/tggarwal et al., 1973]. The predictions of the two 
hypotheses are quite different and easily checked with present 
field and laboratory data. Nur [1972] showed that the low 
values of V•,/V8 could be matched by dry rocks, even of low 
porosity, but not by water-saturated rocks and therefore 
proposed that tile observed anomalies were due to the opening 
of dry cracks. Experimental [Nur and Simmons, 1969] and 
theoretical [Walsh, 1969] results indicate that both Vp and V• 
decrease with an increase in porosity whether cracks are 
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with the suggestion [Aggarwal et al., 1973] that the V•,/V• 
decrease is due to an increase in both V•, and V•. 
The San Fernando event [Whitcomb et al., 1973] showed 
that the size of the velocity decrease was about the same as for 
smaller earthquakes and that the anomaly time scaled as L 2 
This event also showed that the anomalous zone was much 
larger than the aftershock zone. 
Whitcomb et al. [1973] proposed that the Vp and V•,/V• 
anomaly could be due to the widening of preexisting wet 
cracks, as well as the opening of new dry cracks as proposed by 
Nur [1972], and that changes in uplift and electrical conduc- 
tivity and other geophysical parameters would accompany 
these processes. Scholzet al. [1973] followed this model and 
correlated anomalies of published data of electrical resistivity, 
crustal uplifts, and other geophysical parameters with the 
same magnitude-time relationship as was produced by the 
velocity anomalies. 
The recovery of the velocities prior to the earthquake also 
has several possible explanations. The simplest is that the new- 
ly opened cracks close up just prior to fracture [Brady, 1974]. 
This seems to be similar to the working hypothesis of the 
Soviets (D. Griggs and L. Knopoff, personal communica- 
tion, 1973). One alternative is that water diffuses into the new- 
ly opened or widened cracks [Nur, 1972]. This has been termed 
the dilatancy-diffusion hypothesis [Anderson and Whitcomb, 
1973a, b]. 
ADDITIONAL SEISMIC EVIDENCE FROM THE 
SAN FERNANDO EVENT 
In the previous study [Whitcomb et al., 1973] the events 
chosen for study were in the epicentral area of the San Fernan- 
do event. The study showed that most of the anomaly, if it was 
interpreted in terms of velocity changes, .was due to a decrease 
in compressional velocity. We now have virtually eliminated 
the possibility that the low velocity values observed during the 
precursory anomaly time are due to depth effects. Well-located 
shallow aftershocks of the San Fernando series give apparent 
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V•, measured between stations PAS and RVR of 6.3 km/s, 
which requires that observed velOCiti es lowe r than this value 
cannot be due to a hypocentral depth effect. Although itwould 
be extremely difficult o interpret he data in terms of source 
effectS' they could not be ruled out completely becauselthe 
events used were in the aftershock region of the San Fernando 
earthquake. 
The V•/Vs results from Garm [Sadovsky et al., 1972, also 
personal communication, 1973] suggested that anomalous 
values occur only if the seismic source is located i n the near- 
source region of the impending earthquake. That is, seismic 
waves Originating outside and traveling through the zone ap- 
parently do not exhibit an anomalous decrease in Vv/Vs, No 
Subsequent xperiment relevant to this very important point 
has been done except hat the results of Whitcomb et al. [1973] 
imply velocity effects for a region significantly larger than the 
aftershock zone. 
We have now analyzed events originating outside the San 
Fernando region with ray paths passing through the epicentral 
region. Figure 1 shows a map of the events (solid squares) and 
the stations PAS and SWM (triangles). The events used in the 
previous PAS-RVR experiment are also shown (solid circles), 
and those producing anomalous velocity measurements are in- 
dicated by a large circle. These events define the anomaly time 
duration. 
Figure 2 'shows the results of the PAS-SWM experiment and 
the previous PAS-RVR data. Values in parentheses indicate 
less certain readings. The velocity anomalies are similar to the 
previous results. The differences may be related to an ML = 4.3 
earthquake in February 1969 near Palmdale (29 km from the 
PAS-SWM line) and the ML -- 5.4 Lytle Creek event in 
September 1970 (60 km from the PAS-SWM line). These new 
results support the idea that the velocity anomaly is a path, 
rather than a source effect, and that the size of the anomalous 
region is much greater than the aftershock area. The data are 
too limited to determine if the effect is anisotropic. 
DILATANCY 
The dilatancy theory provides one mechanism for explain- 
ing velocity decreases. This is a phenomenon that occurs prior 
to fracture in laboratory triaxial experiments. Dilatancy is 
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Fig. 1. Map of events and stations used for measuring velocities 
for the station combinations PAS-SWM (square symbols) and PAS- 
RVR (solid circles) [Whitcomb et al., 1973]. Events producing 
anomalously low V• and V•/V8 are circled. These events are all 
between mid-1967 and late 1968 (see Figure 2). 
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Data from the PAS-RVR combination [Whitcomb et al., 1973] are 
shown for referencing during the same time period. 
caused by an increase in porosity, either newly created or stem- 
ming from growth of preexisting cracks. During the early 
stages of dilatancy the pore volume and pore pressure change 
slowly with applied stress. Just prior to rupture the rate of 
change of crack volume increases, the pore pressure drops 
rapidly, the effective stress increases, and the strength of the 
affected region increases. At shallow depths the cracks even- 
tually expand more than the pore fluid, and the cracks become 
undersaturated [Whitcomb et al., 1973]. The compressional 
velocity drops abruptly at this point because of the high com- 
pressibility of a rock containing dry or undersaturated crack s. 
At pressures and temperatures existing at midcrustal depths 
the decrease of pore pressure results in a decrease in the bulk 
modulus and the viscosity of the pore fluid [Anderson and 
Whitcomb, 1973a, b]. When the pore pressure returns to some 
critical value, either by fluid flow or by crack closure, failure 
will occur. 
We will examine the implications of this hypothesis and also 
the alternative that crack closure, rather than fluid flow, is 
responsible for the velocity recovery. 
RECOVERY PHASE 
There are at least four possible explanations for the return 
of V•, and V•,/V• to near-normal values prior to the earth- 
quake: (1) a reversal of the situation that lead to the anomaly 
in the first place, i.e., closure of cracks; (2) a redistribution of 
open cracks toward the fault, leading to crack closure in the 
bulk of the dilatant volume; (3) flow of water into the newly 
opened cracks; and (4) creep, solid state diffusion, dislocation 
motion, or time-dependent strength behavior of the material in 
the focal region. 
The time scales of the above processes would presumably be 
quite different. In alternatives 1 and 2 one must postulate that 
crack closure or redistribution is part of the natural sequence 
of events that follow onset of dilatancy and precede failure. 
The time scale would be related to the tectonic strain rate and 
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would therefore be proportional to other time scales in the tec- 
tonic cycle such as repetition rates of earthquakes. In alter- 
native 3 the time scale would be governed by the fluid flow rate 
in permeable rock and would therefore be a function of 
permeability, rock compressibility, and fluid viscosity. In alter- 
native 4 the stress field and the rheological properties of the 
rock control the time scale. 
The other geophysical manifestations of the recovery phase 
could resolve the possibilities. Geodetic, gravity, and leveling 
data should correlate with the velocity changes. For example, 
tension caused by uplift, allow shallow water to flood the dila- 
tant region from the center out. This model is probably more 
appropriate for explaining the seismic and aftershock data. 
The time scale and inferred diffusion properties, however, are 
similar to the calculation referred to above. 
There are several ways to test the reasonableness of the 
diffusion parameters implied by the duration of the anomaly 
time and hence the interpretation of the recovery mechanism 
as a diffusion phenomenon. In the Denver and RangIcy ex- 
periments, earthquake activity was directly related to fluid in- 
during the accelerated ilatancy phase, the first part of the jection. In the Denver case, earthquakes appeared 5 km from 
anomalous period, line lengths and elevation should increase. 
Gravity should decrease, and electrical conductivity should in- 
crease. These changes will slow down as dilatancy hardening 
sets in. In the diffusion model, elevation should remain stable 
until adequate fluid pressure is available to weaken the rock 
and lead to accelerated motions just prior to failure. Electrical 
conductivity, velocity, and gravity will increase during the 
recovery phase due to pore filling. 
In the crack closure model, geodetic measurements, gravity, 
and electrical conductivity, as well as velocity, should all 
reverse the behavior exhibited during the first part of the cycle 
except possibly in the vicinity of the incipient fracture. 
Electrical conductivity changes depend on whether the rock 
is initially dry or wet and on the magnitude of the dilatancy 
volume change. Conductivity is generally dominated by con- 
ductive pore fluids. Increased crack volume in a dry rock 
should decrease the conductivity, whereas increased volume in 
a wet rock should at first increase the conductivity. If the 
dilatancy volume increase in a wet rock is large, void volume 
effects may begin to overtake the fluid conduction path effects, 
and conductivity may turn around and begin to decrease prior 
to the earthquake. 
The recovery mechanism should satisfy the relation, time is 
approximately proportional'to area, discussed by Whitcomb et 
al. [1973]. Mechanisms 3 and 4 are basically diffusion 
mechanisms, and therefore t • A • LL For these. alternatives 
it remains only to show that the constant of proportionality is 
reasonable. It will be the hydraulic diffusivity on the one hand 
and a rock viscosity on the other. 
In mechanism l, crack closure, the time scale is dictated by 
tectonic strain rates, and the anomaly time duration should be 
some small fraction of the recurrence interval, or the time re- 
quired to build up from the ambient stress to the failure stress. 
TIME DURATION OF THE ANOMALOUS PERIOD 
Nur [1972] and Whitcomb et al. [1973] suggested that the 
seismic velocities should return to normal values on a time 
scale appropriate to the flow of fluid into the anomalous 
region from surrounding normal regions. The limited 
magnitude range and the scatter of the USSR and New York 
State data did not permit a definite conclusion concerning the 
relation between earthquake dimension (L) and anomaly time 
(t). The San Fernando earthquake established the relation as t 
• L: [Whitcornb et al., 1973; Anderson and I/Vhitcomb, 1973a, 
the well within 1 month of the initiation of injection; in the 
RangIcy experiment, pressure started to rise in a well •A mile 
from the injection well within about 2 hours (J. Healy, per- 
sonal communication, 1973). These observations are consis- 
tent with the length-time observations for precursors to 
earthquakes and imply a hydraulic diffusivity of between 104 
and 105 cm: s -• (Figure 3). Direct measurements at the 
wellhead of the Denver disposal well have yielded values as 
high as 2 x l08 cm•'/s for the hydraulic diffusivity of the 
Precambrian horizon at a 3.7-km depth [van Poollen and 
Hoover, 1970]. 
Measurements by Brace and Martin [1968] provide another 
means for estimating the hydraulic diffusivity of dilatant 
granite. From the time scale and geometry of the experiments 
(fluid was allowed to enter from one end of a cylindrical sam- 
ple) one can estimate that the diffusivity near failure was <2 
cm: s-•. In order to scale this to the crust we must take into ac- 
count differences in fluid viscosity and geometry. With the use 
of a porosity at fracture of 1.4% for the crust and a spherical 
geometry this scales to about 104 cm: s -•. 
A less obvious test is the migration of aftershocks away 
from underground nuclear explosions. For example, the 
aftershock region of the underground explosion Benham in- 
creased by 3 km in 10 days and by 4 km in 20 days [Hamilton 
and Healey, 1969], presumably along a preexisting fault. These 
Benham aftershock points also fall close to the curve for 
precursory anomalies and give a hydraulic diffusivity close to 
104 cm: s -•. Other earthquake aftershock characteristics are 
also consistent with a fluid flow mechanism [Nut and Booker, 
1972]. 
There are also some relevant laboratory data. Short [1966] 
measured the sonic velocities and permeabilities in low- 
porosity samples of granodiorite from the Nevada Test Site. 
Preshock samples had velocities of about 5.8 km/s and 
permeabilities of about 104 nanodarcys. Shocked samples had 
velocities of 2.9 km/s and permeabilities of 15 X 106 nanodar- 
cys. In the lower-porosity samples, k • VpS; i.e., cracks caused 
a much larger change in permeability than in velocity. 
Semiempirical relationships between permeability, electrical 
conductivity, and porosity [Brace et al., 1968; Brace and 
Orange, 1968] suggest that the permeability increases by at 
least an order of magnitude from the onset of dilatancy to 
failure. In situpermeabilities probably involve large joints and 
fractures and therefore may be much larger tha n laboratory es- 
b; Scholz et al., 1973], which could be interpreted in terms of timates. The above considerations suggest that 104-!05 
diffusive behavior. nanodarcys i  not an unreasonable estimate-of permeability in 
We first investigate the hypothesis that the velocity recovery 
is due to the diffusion of groundwater into the anomalous 
region. Anderson and Whitcomb [1973a, b], using a spherical 
geometry with water diffusing inward, estimated a hydraulic 
diffusivity of about 104 cm •' s -x. 
A similar calculation can be performed for the case where 
vertical cracks in the center of the dilatant area, perhaps due to 
fractured rock and therefore the diffusional mechanism of 
velocity recovery cannot be ruled out. 
The source of water, however, is not obvious. The extensive 
fracturing associated with uplift may allow shallow water to 
migrate to the epicentral region. In this case the velocity 
anomaly would be annihilated from the center out, and this 
phenomenon would be consistent with aftershock patterns. If 
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Fig. 3. Characteristic time versus characteristic dimension 
associated with earthquake precursors, fluid injection, and aftershock 
migration. The theoretical curves are computed for spherical diffusion 
and a range of hydraulic diffusivities following ,,lnderson and Whit- 
comb [ 1973b]. 
water diffuses horizontally from adjacent regions, the velocity 
anomaly would be annihilated from the periphery toward the 
center. 
ALTERNATE TO DIFFUSION 
The recurrence interval between large Japanese arthquakes 
[Tsubokawa, 1969] closely satisfies the diffusion relation 
proposed by Whitcornb et al. [1973] for the duration of the 
anomaly time. This raises the interesting possibility that the in- 
terval between major earthquakes at plate boundaries is main- 
ly governed by the rate of fluid flow into these regions. It is 
more accepted, however, that recurrence rates of earthquakes 
are controlled by tectonic strain rates. This would mean that 
recurrence times only accidently satisfy the pattern observed 
for anomaly times or that anomaly times are not related to 
diffusion. 
Two well-known empirical seismological relationships are 
the magnitude-frequency relation [Gutenberg and Richter, 
1942] 
log N = a + bM 
and the aftershock area-magnitude relation [Utsu 'and Seki, 
1955; Utsu, 1957] 
log A = c + M 
where N is the number of events of magnitude >M in a given 
time interval, A is the aftershock area, and a, b, and c are em- 
pirical constants. Where statistics are complete, b • - 1. There- 
fore 
logN• -logA 
By writing N as n/t, the number n of events per unit time, the 
recurrence interval for a given magnitude event is t; i.e., n = 1. 
Therefore 
log t • logA • logL 2 
where L is a characteristic linear dimension of the earthquake. 
Obviously, the recurrence relationship combined with the area 
or fault length relationship implies that 
t • L 2 
This relationship does not necessarily i•mply a diffusion 
ß 
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mechanism. It implies only that the number of events of 
magnitude M in a given area is proportional to the 
characteristic area of the earthquake, for example, the 
aftershock area. The time intervals l•etween successive stages 
in the stress-strain history, such as time between failures 
(recurrence interval), time between onset of dilatancy and a 
velocity or resistivity anomaly, or the duration of the anomaly, 
should all be proportional to one another and to L •'. When 
corresponding times from one region to another a e compared 
the scale factor should be related to tectonic strain rates. In 
seismic regions these only differ by about a factor of 2 or 3, 
which is less than the scatter in t L: relations presented by 
Whitcomb et al. [1973] and Scholz et al. [1973]. 
SIZE OF THE DILATANT REGION 
Geodetic studies indicate that the region of ground defor- 
mation during and after an earthquake corresponds roughly to 
the region of major aftershock activity but that the region of 
crustal movement before the earthquake is much broader 
[Bendefy, 1966]. Premonitory changes were noted as far away 
as 100 km from the M = 7.5 Niigato earthquake. Tilt precur- 
sors have been observed more than 100 km from magnitude 6 
and smaller events and at l0 km from magnitude 4.5 events 
[Tsuboi, 1958; Hagiwara and Rikitaki, 1967]. Ohtake [1973] 
observed a V•,/Vs anomaly at 175 km from an impending 
magnitude 6.5 event and at 75 km prior to a magnitude 5.3 
event. 
The San Fernando V•,/Vs and Vp results require a dilatant 
zone that. extends outward from the epicentral area by at least 
80 km toward the station RVR [Whitcomb et al., 1973]. 
Few data are available regarding the uplift prior to the 1971 
San Fernando earthquake immediately above the hypocenter 
or in the vicinity of the surface break. However, there are first- 
order leveling data about 13 km from the epicenter that in- 
dicate at least 0.1 m of uplift in the 10 years prior to the earth- 
quake [Castle et al., 1974]. Half of this occurred in the 3 years 
prior to the event. With the combination of the preearthquake 
and postearthquake data the anomalous uplift had a diameter 
of at least 40 km [Castle et al., 1974]. Kondratenko and 
Nersesov [1962] reported that the size of the anomalous region 
was 25 km prior to a magnitude 3 event. Combining this obser- 
vation with data from smaller events, they proposed a 
relationship between anomaly size (diameter) and earthquake 
energy that can be written as 
L = 8.1M- 1.8 
where L is in kilometers. Other measures of earthquake dimen- 
sions, such as aftershock area or fault length, are commonly 
expressed on physical grounds as power laws. The power law 
relationship satisfied by the Kondratenko-Nersesov data is 
log L = 0.:•6M + 0.46 
which gives L = 69 km for M = 5.3 and L = 133 km for M = 
6.4. Although a large extrapolation is involved, these distances 
are consistent with those required to explain the San Fernando 
and Japanese observations but are much greater than the 
dimensions usually associated with earthquakes of this 
magnitude, such as fault length of aftershock dimensions. For 
example, using the Utsu and Seki [1955] relationship log A = 
M - 4 for aftershock area (A = ?) and magnitude (M), we ob- 
tain the remarkably simple relation 
log l/L • = -3 
with L and l in kilometers. 
The size of the 'zone of preparation' for the earthquake 
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therefore is much larger than the zone of failure, as is indicated 
by aftershocks, for earthquakes below M = 9.8. For a 
magnitude 5 event the dimension (58 km) of the anomalous 
region (L) is about 10 times larger than the dimension of the 
failure (aftershock) region. For a magnitude 7 event the 
anomalous region is only 2.5 times larger than the failure 0 
region, or 190 km. s,o 
It is interesting to note that this relationship predicts equal lOO 200 
sizes of the failure zone and anomalous region at 1000 km, a 400 
failure zone dimension associated with the largest known 7oo 
earthquakes. 1000 2000 
3000 
EFFECT OF PORE FLUID ON gEISM•C VELOCITIES 
TABLE 2. Porosity Parameters ($ and a) as a Function of 
Hydrostatic Pressure (P) for Westerly Granite 
P, bars •, xlO 3 a, xlO 3 
9.5 1.7 5.6 
7.6 3.7 2.1 
5.3 5.1 1.0 
4.4 6.9 0.6 
2.6 5.9 0.4 
1.4 4.6 0.3 
0.9 4.0 0.2 
0.8 8.1 0.1 
0.4 6.8 0.! 
Nur and Simmons [1969] have demonstrated that wave 
velocities in low-porosity rocks are dramatically affected by 
pore fluid properties. Compressional wave velocities are higher 
in fluid-saturated rocks than in dry rocks, while the shear 
velocities are about the same. The results can be explained in 
terms of the Eshelby-Walsh theory of elastic properties of a 
solid containing ellipsoidal fluid-filled inclusions. Walsh [1969] 
gives expressions for the elastic constants of a solid containing 
randomly oriented penny-shaped cracks. We have used his 
equations below. The effect of aligned cracks, such as one 
might expect in strongly dilatant rock, has been calculated by 
Anderson et al. [1974]. An alternate way of looking at the 
crack problem is currently being investigated by O'Connel! and 
Budiansky [1974]. • 
Some numerical experiments giving V,/V, for dry and 
saturated rocks as a function of porosity 4• and aspect ratio a 
are given in Table 1. Also given are the velocity changes 
associated with the change from saturated to dry conditions. 
Low values of V,/V• require that cracks be dry and that a • q0, 
but there is no constraint on absolute porosity. 
The magnitude of the velocity change, going from saturated 
to unsaturated conditions, increases for a given 4•/a with 
decreasing 4• or a. For example, for the case of a • 4• the 
differences in Vp and V8 between saturated and undersaturated 
conditions are 10 and 3%, respectively, for a porosity of 1% 
and 17 and 5% for a porosity of 0.01%. Relative to the pore- 
free aggregafe the Vp and Vs velocities in the dry porous 
aggregate are decreased by 20 and 14%, respectively, indepen- 
dent of porosity for a • 4•. Since the seismic data [ Whitcomb et 
al., 1973] indicate that the Vp/Vs ratio drops more than 10% in 
the anomalous period before an earthquake, it appears that 
the main effect is going from saturated to undersaturated 
rather than from pore-free dry rock to a dry porous rock as 
proposed by Nur [1972]. 
The aspect ratio and porosity can be estimated from the 
data of Nur and Simmons [1969] and the equations of Walsh 
[1969]. A few representative values are given for granite in 
Table 2. In the calculations weassumed that KH2o = 23 kbar, 
K, (Westerly) - 590 kbar, and K, (Casco) = 660 kbar and 
TABLE i. Properties of Dry (d) and Saturated (8) Aggregates 
as a Function of Porosity • and Crack Aspect Ratio a 
• •/a •ry Sa urated AVp, % AVs, % 
0.0100 1 1.61 1.74 -10 -3 
0.0050 1 1o61 1o78 -13 -4 
0.0010 1 1.61 1.83 -16 -5 
0.0001 1 1.61 1.83 -17 -5 
0.0010 0.1 1.71 1.73 -2 0 
0.0001 0.1 1.71 1.74 -2 0 
It is assumed that /{1 = 590 kbar, •0 = Ul (i.e., o 1 = 
0.25), K 2 = 23 kbar (saturated), and K 2 = 0 (dry). Values 
are calculated from ultrasonic data of Nu2 ß and $irr•on8 
[1969]. 
that the Poisson's ratio of the grains was 0.25. Note that, as 
expected, the porosity decreases with hydrostatic pressure. The 
aspect ratio is roughly constant, a • 0.004 - 0.008. 
Under ambient deep-crustal conditions the prop.erties ofthe 
pore fluid, except for viscosity, are close to those Of water at 
normal conditions, but as pore pressure decreases the fluid 
becomes more 'steamlike,' having low viscosity, low density, 
and high compressibility [Anderson and Whitcomb, 1973a, b]. 
Compressional velocity decreases rapidly with pore pressure 
and fluid bulk modulus. The compressional velocity levels off 
to a nearly constant vhlue when the pore fluid bulk modulus 
falls to a value between I and 10 kbar. 
In the dilatancy-diffusion model the recovery phase is due to 
increasing pore pressure due to the flow of watei into the 
anomalous region. In the crack closure model the recovery in 
velocities is due to decreased porosity and an increase in fluid 
velocities due to the reduction of pore spaces, i.e., the reverse 
of the first part of the anomaly cycle. 
This situation can be illustrated in Figure 4 following Ander- 
son and Whitcomb [1973b]. The compressional velocity was 
calculated on the assumptions that properties of the rock 
matrix are constant and the crack aspect ratio is constant (a = 
0.005) for two initial porosities (0.1 and 0.2%) and on the 
assumptions concerning the change of pore pressure with 
porosity that (1) for an open system, pore pressure P•, is con- 
stant and (2) for a closed system, pore pressure is a calculable 
function of porosity. The variation of pore pressure and pore 
fluid bulk modulus in the closed system case is given in the 
lower two panels of Figure 4.. In the open system the velocity 
decreases lowly with porosity (dashed curves in Figure 4). In 
the closed system, when new fluid is not available to fill the 
newly created void space, the velocities decrease rapidly with 
porosity. 
In the initial stages of dilatancy the pore pressure and bulk 
modulus are relatively constant (points 1 and 2 in Figure 4), 
and the velocity decreases lightly. In the period of accelerated 
dilatancy, pore pressure drops• causing the velocity to drop 
from points 2 to 3. A further increase of porosity leads to a 
large further decrease of velocity. We .assume that fluid, after 
point 4, can flow into the anomalous region, and this leads to 
increasing velocity, even if porosity continues to increase. 
When the pore pressure rises to some critical value, fracture or 
slippage ensues. 
The arrows in Figure 4 schematically indicate the crack 
closure model. Velocities increase in this model due to a 
decrease in porosity. Crack closure, of course, increases the 
pore pressure and raises the bulk modulus of the fluid. The 
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FiB. 4. For the dilatancy-dJffusJon model the upper panel 8ives the 
compressional velocity of •ranite as a function of porosity for two 
startin• porosities (0.1 and 0.2%) and two assumptions about pore 
pressure; • is the aspect ratio of the cracks. The circled numbers are 
successive sta•es in dilatancy flor •ranJte havin• an initial porosity of 
0.2%. The middle panel gives the pore fluid bulk modulus as a function 
of porosity and temperature. The lower panel shows how the pore 
pressure chanSes with porosity. Open arrows indicate the behavior of 
the crack closure model. 
effective stress also decreases in this model and weakens the 
rock just prior to ultimate failure. 
CONSTRAINTS ON POROSITY AND POROSITY CHANGE 
In the dilatancy model it is assumed that the velocity 
drop is due to the opening of new dry cracks [Nur, 1972] 
or to the widening of preexisting saturated cracks [Whizcomb 
ez al., 1973]. In the latter case the reduction in velocity is at- 
tributed to undersaturation; i.e., part of the pore volume is oc- 
cupied by vapor. This implies that the pore pressure just prior 
to the onset of the velocity anomaly is close to the vapor 
pressure if crustal temperatures are less than the critical 
temperature of water (374øC; at this temperature the critical 
pressure is 218 bars). Such low pore pressures are presumably 
the result of prior dilatancy, which has only a small effect on 
velocity as long as the pores remain saturated. Uplift, 
however, will occur during this stage. 
The total increase in porosity is constrained to be small by 
the following argument. The increase in pore space must 
manifest itself in uplift and crustal stretching (opening of 
joints). If the effects are spread out over a large area, they may 
be difficult to detect, but in the case of the San Fernando 
earthquake they were certainly less than 1 m. If 10 km is taken 
as the thickness of the dilatant layer, the vertical volume strain 
must be less than 10 -4. The volume strain AV/V is related to 
the initial porosity •o and pore volume strain Av/v by 
aI•/I• = •oaV/V 
Typical values of crack porosity at failure are 0.4-1.0% [Brace 
et al., 1966]. Therefore Av/v < 3%, and A• < 3 X 10 -4. The 
available 'new porosity' for the onset of the velocity anomaly 
is therefore of the order of 3 X 10 -4, or 0.03%. This in turn 
suggests that pore pressure just before the onset of the velocity 
anomaly is near a steep portion of the P-V curve for water 
(Figure 5), so that a small volume change can lead to a large 
drop in bulk modulus. For crustal temperatures this requires 
that Pp << 500 bars. It is clear that observed crustal defor- 
mations provide strong constraints on the initial state of wet 
rock undergoing dilatancy if a velocity anomaly is to be 
observed. 
In the dilatancy-diffusion hypothesis, tWO physical 
parameters of the crust are important. The porosity increase 
required for undersaturation must be adequate to explain 
both decrease in velocity and increase in permeability. If 
permeability is high during the whole of the dilatancy period, 
the new crack porosity will remain saturated, and no velocity 
anomaly will result. On the other hand, if permeability is low 
throughout this period, no recovery will occur. Therefore an 
additional constraint on the dilatancy-diffusion hypothesis is 
that the porosity increase required to explain the velocity drop 
be adequate to explain the recovery behavior. Permeability 
must be low enough prior to the accelerated ilatancy period 
to permit undersaturation. Permeability after the onset of 
accelerated dilatancy must be high enough to be consistent 
with the time scale of the recovery process. 
Empirically and theoretically, permeability is approximately 
proportional to &. For low-porosity rocks the relative change 
in bulk modulus is approximately proportional to relative 
changes in porosity. Since most of the decrease in V;, is due to 
a decrease in K, we can write 
dk 6OV• 
This is consistent with the measurements of Short [1966]. A 
20% decrease in compressional velocity leads to more than a 
doubling of the permeability and consequently a halving of the 
time scale for diffusive equilibrium. 
SUMMARY 
There seems to be little doubt that cracks are involved in the 
onset of the velocity anomaly before earthquakes. The reSults 
of this paper verify our earlier work that the V;,/V8 anomaly is 
due primarily to a drop in V•, and demonstrate that it is 
probably a path rather than a source effect. We have also 
shown that the widening of saturated cracks rather than the 
opening of dry cracks is probably the main cause. Purely 
elastic effects such as decrease in tectonic stress or increase in 
effective stress can be ruled out. The total increase of crack 
IOO 
•5o!% P-V Relat,on of water - 
• •o 
O0 øC 
50 I00 500 I000 5000 I0,000 
Pressure, bors 
Fig. 5. Equation of state of watcr from Kennedy and Holser [ 1966]. 
The critical temperature, pressure, and specific volume are 374.2øC, 
218.3 bars, and 3.07 cm3/g. 
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porosity is constrained to be small, and the cracks must have 
small aspect ratios. Pore pressures just prior to the onset of the 
velocity anomaly must be small, and the permeability must in- 
crease substantially if the diffusion recovery mechanism is to 
hold. The inferred properties of crystalline rock at failure, such 
as velocity, porosity, and permeability, are reasonable when 
they are compared with laboratory data and with in situ 
measurements of the rate of migration of pore fluids. 
Estimates of permeability are not inconsistent with those re- 
quired to explain the recovery time scale. 
However, crack closure is also a viable mechanism for ex- 
plaining the velocity recovery. The decrease inporosity and in- 
crease in the fluid bulk modulus would cause the velocities to 
recover and the effective stress to decrease, thereby weakening 
the rock. However, uplift, gravity, and resistivity changes dur- 
ing the recovery cycle would be different in this model from 
those in the diffusion model. 
We have shown that t • L •' behavior is also expected in cir- 
cumstances where fluid flow •eed not be the dominant process. 
There are several important implications of the dilatancy 
model. If the crust is saturated with water and under 
hydrostatic pressure, considerable dilatancy must occur before 
the onset of the velocity anomaly. The large amount of uplift 
associated with this prior dilatancy is probably unacceptable, 
which means that the crust is not saturated or that water 
pressures are always low. Crustal uplift considerations restrict 
the amount of new porosity and demand a low aspect ratio 
(narrow cracks). From laboratory evidence and numerical 
calculations of d•latancy the velocity anomaly can be expected 
to be anisotropic. Narrow vertical cracks would be most effec- 
tive in explaining the presently available seismic data. This 
would suggest in the diffusion model of velocity recovery that 
vertical transport of water is important. 
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